Coy C. Carpenter Library

- Quiet Study
- Gold Study
- Silver Study
- Bronze Study
- Men's Restroom
- Orange Study
  - PC + Projector
  - SmartBoard + Projector
- Emergency Exit (Alarmed)
- Restrooms
  - Ladies' Accessible
  - Blue Study
  - SmartBoard + Projector
- History of Medicine Collection
- Green Study
- Purple Study
- Photocopy
  - Print/Fax/Scan + Vending
- Bookstore Study
- Lounge + Models
- Emergency Exit
  - Stairwell
- Dean's Board Room
- Rest Rooms
- Front Door
  - (Badge Access)
- Information Commons
- Classroom B
  - 10 PCs + instructor
  - AudioVisuals
  - cross-sectional anatomy
- Classroom A
  - 8 PCs + inst
  - Quiet Study
- Yellow Study
  - Reference/Reserve + Circulating Books
  - 2005 - Present
- Red Study
  - Projector
  - Academic Computing PCs
- Information Desk
- Stacks
  - 25 PCs + 2 scanners
- Level 6: Books by Call Numbers - Pre 2005
- Level 5: A - B Alphabetic Journals
- Level 4: B - E
- Level 3: E - J
- Level 2: J - P
- Level 1: P - Y
  - Emergency Exit (Alarmed)
- Library Staff Offices
  - Stairs
  - Elevator
  - to Davis Chapel
  - (Badge Access)
  - to Hanes Building
  - to Pedestrian Bridge
  - House phone